Our STORY
"Our SIIT community creates work-ready achievers, role models and lifelong learners through student-focused, market-relevant programs and services in a First Nations learning environment."
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INDIGENOUS LEARNERS: A VALUABLE RESOURCE

- A critical role in provincial and First Nations economies
- A significant source of skilled labour
- A desire to work, live and contribute in their communities
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Our REACH

- 3 Campuses
- 8 Career Centres
- More than 35 Community Sites Annually
Our NETWORK

Labour Force Development Agencies
Community-based case management

FN/Inuit Child Care Initiative
On-reserve daycare support

JobConnections and JobSeries
Wrap-around outreach service delivery

SIIT Career Centres
Industry-driven targeted service delivery
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FOUNDATIONAL PROGRAMS

- JobSeries
- JobConnections
- JobQuest (*new in 2020)
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CERTIFICATE AND DIPLOMA PROGRAMS

- Adult Basic Education
- Trades & Industrial
- Post Secondary-
  - Business & IT
  - Health & Community Studies
- Wellness and Community Development Unit
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RESPONSIVE STUDENT SUPPORTS

- Recruitment
- Admissions & Advisory Services
- Learning Services
- Student Opportunity, Achievement, and Retention Program (SOAR)
- Mental Health and Wellness Support
- Employment Services
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INTEGRATING THE EMPLOYMENT DIMENSION

- Career Centres
  - Industry-Driven Advisory Committees
  - Employer Services
  - Client Services
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Our APPROACH TO STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

Focus engagement priorities
- Education
- Employment
- Stakeholder Procurement
- Institute Investment

Build competencies to bridge gaps
- Create clear processes
- Ensure top down support
- Build capacity for Indigenous engagement

Develop and manage partnership agreements
- Discuss opportunities
- Determine KPI's
- Communicate outcomes and successes
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Our PARTNERS

• Industry
• Education
• Government
• Corporate and Community
• The SITAG Network
• First Nations and Tribal Councils
BUILDING SUCCESS TOGETHER

Working to change lives
Linking people to opportunities

Building on partnerships & collaboration
To ensure relevant programs and services

Opening doors to opportunity
To talk about ways we can work together
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Connect WITH US:

Online
www.siit.ca

Social Media
@siitlive

Call
306-373-4777
Thank YOU